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ABSTRACT
Molecular docking of the active compounds of ginger (Zingiber officinale) has been successfully carried out. This
study aims to examine the potential inhibitor of ginger's main active compounds in spike proteins on the COVID19 virus. A total of 4 main active compounds in ginger, namely alpha-Curcumene, alpha-Farnesene, betaSesquiphellandrene, and Zingiberen, were studied individually for molecular docking of spike proteins in the
Covid-19 virus. The results obtained were compared with the native ligand 7a94 extracted from the protein
database. Molecular docking was also carried out on the combination of these active compounds. The results of
this docking study indicate that -Curcumene, -Farnesene, -Sesquiphellandrene, and Zingiberen have a higher
affinity than the native ligands. Combinational docking -Curcumene, -Farnesene, -Sesquiphellandrene, and
Zingiberen against spike protein COVID-19 virus has a better affinity of -59.567 kcal better than native ligands of
-50.053 kcal. The results of this study indicate that the main active compounds in ginger and their combination
has the potential to inhibit the COVID-19 virus activity in the human body.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Drug treatment therapy for COVID-19 (Corona
Virus Disease-19) continues to be developed to date.
The disease is caused by an infection with SARS CoV2 (Severe Acute Respiratory System-Corona Virus),
which began to spread at the end of 2019 [1]. Several
commercial drugs that are claimed to be able to treat
SARS CoV-2 infection are Ibuprofen and Cortisone,
but recent research shows that these two drugs do not
have any activity against the virus that causes COVID19 [2]. Thus, the discovery of drugs for this disease is
very urgent to continue to be developed so that the
pandemic condition ends soon.
Several drug discoveries for COVID-19 have been
reported. These drugs have a mechanism that inhibits
the protein RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRP)
[3], [4] so that the replication of the virus in the human
body can be stopped. Drugs that work through this
mechanism are Remdesivir and Ribavirin [4]. In
addition, other drug mechanisms deactivate the

structure of the virus through the inhibition of spike
proteins [4], such as chloroquine and mycophenolic
acid [4]. The role of Artificial Intelligence is also
currently involved in determining the best medicine
[5], [6]. Some of these studies have yielded good
results in the development of drug therapy for CoVID19. However, research on potential drugs derived from
natural ingredients has not been widely reported. Thus,
the discovery of potential drugs from natural
ingredients has a great opportunity to be developed.
Ginger is a natural plant that has many active
compounds that have medicinal properties. The main
active compounds in ginger include alpha-curcumene,
alpha-Farnesene,
beta-Sesquiphellandrene,
and
Zingiberen[7], [8]. The combination of ginger's active
compounds has been reported to be therapeutic for
human respiratory diseases [9], chikungunya [10], and
herpes simplex [11], all of which are caused by viral
infections. The combination of these active
compounds has been clinically proven to inhibit the
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activity of viruses that infect the human body. The
active compound in ginger inhibits the virus by
blocking the active site of the virus [10]. With this
potential, the active compounds in ginger can be
studied as an alternative to drug therapy for COVID19 from natural ingredients.
The discovery of new drug compounds can now be
assisted using a computational chemical device,
namely molecular docking [12]. Molecular docking is
the process of tethering a ligand compound in the form
of a drug molecule to a protein molecule from the
target [13]. Molecular docking studies can help to
generate data on interactions between drug
compounds and target proteins through the docking
score. The more negative the docking score, the higher
the ligand's binding affinity to the target molecule
[14]–[18].
Several researchers have reported studies of
molecular docking of SARS CoV-2. Synthetic drugs
that have been circulating in general and have antiviral
potentials such as remdesivir, ribavirin, fapivarin,
chloroquine, and hydroxychloroquine have good
binding affinity values for SARS CoV-2 [12]. The
target molecules that have been tested are also various,
including ACE-2 [13], 6LU7 and 6CS2, which are
spike proteins from SARS CoV-2 [12]. The docking
calculation has also been developed in the study of
supercomputers to obtain more precise calculations
[19].
From the previous studies that have been done, the
opportunity to conduct a molecular docking study of
drug compounds that have antiviral potential is widely
open, especially for natural ingredients such as ginger.
Ginger which has been proven to have antiviral
activity against several diseases also needs to be
studied for molecular docking of the SARS CoV-2
virus, especially its 4 main compounds. In addition, for
improving the binding affinity of the 4 main active
compounds in ginger, a combination docking method
or multiple ligand docking [20] needs to be applied.
Molecular docking studies using PLANTS application
on the active compounds of ginger gave results in the
form of docking scores and amino acid sites that
interact with these compounds. These results can be
used to determine the potential of ginger as a natural
ingredient that has antiviral activity and their potential
to be developed as natural alternative drugs for
CoVID-19.

2. RESEARCH METHODS
The research design used in this study was an
exploratory study using the in silico method of marker

compounds from 4 derivatives of ginger compounds
against spike coronavirus (7a49), namely alphaCurcumene,
alpha-Farnesene,
betaSesquiphellandrene, and Zingiberen using the
PLANTS molecular docking application.

2.1. Test Protein Preparation
The protein to be used as the test receptor was
downloaded from the official website of the protein
data bank (www.rscb.org) in ".pdb" format.

2.2. In Silico Preparation and Test
2.2.1. Preparation of Test Protein and Native
Ligand
The test protein and native ligand (NAG 1301)
were prepared using the YASARA application. The
test protein in virtual form with ".pdb" format is
opened. Then chain A is selected, and the other chains
are removed. The native ligands, residues such as H2O
compounds, and hydrogen ions are also removed. The
prepared protein is stored in ".mol2" format. The
native ligand preparation of the test protein was carried
out by opening the protein file on the new YASARA
page. After that, all residues were removed except the
native ligand (NAG 1301). The native ligand file is
saved in ".mol2" format.

2.2.2. Ligand preparation
Ligand preparation was carried out using the
Marvin Sketch application. In the validation test, the
ligand file to be prepared was the native ligand made
from YASARA. The ligand file is opened and then
arranged in 2D. The ligands that have been formed
were conditioned at pH 7.4 to match the pH conditions
of human body fluids and stored in ".mrv" format. The
".mrv" file re-opened on a new page of Marvin Sketch,
and ten conformational ligands are made to be tested.
The ligand conformation file is saved in ".mol2"
format.

2.2.3. Running the Molecular Tethering
Process
Running the PLANTS application must use the
cmd application. After the protein file, native ligand,
and ligand to be tested have been prepared, the
supporting file for PLANTS is prepared, namely the
"plantsconfig" file. This "plantsconfig" file is used as
a container to hold protein files, native ligands, and
ligands for the PLANTS application to run.
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2.2.4. Protein Validation Process
After obtaining the anchoring score, the ligand
value conformation file is retrieved from the results
folder. After that, the molecular docking method was
validated by calculating the Root Mean Square
Deviation (RMSD) value. YASARA application is
used to measure the value of RMSD. The way to
measure RMSD with YASARA is to open the native
ligand file and then overlap it with the best file from
the tethering result. Then by running the function
"Analyze > RMSD of .." on YASARA, you can get the
RMSD value of the protein binding with the native
ligand.

attached to the marker compound with the lowest
score.

2.3.3. Docking Result Visualization
The process of visualizing the docking results can
be done with the Biovia Discovery Studio application.
The visualization process is selected by tethering the
lowest docking result with the test protein and then
saving it in ".pdb" format. The visualization results
were then analyzed to know the position and
description of the protein binding with each tested
ligand.

3. DISCUSSION
2.2.5. In Silico Marker Compound Test
After obtaining the RMSD value, an in silico test
was carried out on the marker compounds. The marker
compound has been downloaded from the PubChem
website (pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) in "xml" format
and converted into "cml" format using the Open Babel
GUI application. The marker compound was then
prepared using the Marvin Sketch application, and the
processing steps were the same as for the RMSD
measurement. After that, all marker compounds were
tested in silico using the PLANTS application.
Subsequently, an in silico test was conducted on
Chloroquine and Remdesivir compounds to compare
the docking scores.

2.3. Combination Docking Test
2.3.1. Combination Docking Test Preparation
Three new combination proteins were created
using the YASARA application. The results of the in
silico test of marker compounds are ordered from the
highest anchoring score to the lowest score. The first
test protein was made by tethering the old test protein
with the marker compound with the highest score.
Then, the second test protein was made by tethering
the old test protein with two marker compounds with
the highest score. Furthermore, the third test protein
was made by tethering the old test protein with three
marker compounds with the highest score.

2.3.2. Combination In Silico Docking Test
The in silico test using the PLANTS application is
done after obtaining three new test protein. The first
test protein was attached to the marker compound with
the second-highest score. Then, the second test protein
was tethered with a marker compound with the thirdhighest score. Furthermore, the third test protein was

The validation of the molecular docking method is
an important step in the next molecular docking. This
process is carried out by re-docking the native ligand
to the SARS CoV-2 spike protein 7a49. The RMSD
results generated from this validation method must
have a value 2 Å [21]. The RMDS of docking
validation against native ligands in this study was
1.5786 Å. These results indicate that the method used
in molecular docking in this study is validated. The
value of the docking score, interaction, and RMSD
between the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein and the native
ligand is provided in Table 1, while the visualization
of molecular interaction of 7a49 protein spike with
native ligand (NAG 1301) showed in Figure 1.
Table 1. Docing score, interactions, and RMSD SARS
CoV-2 spike protein with the native ligand (NAG
1301)
Compoun
d

Native
ligand
(NAG
1301)

Dockin
g Score
(kcal)

-50.053

Interactions
Van der
waals

Unfavorabl
e bump

THR302
,
THR315
,
ASN317

SER316

RMS
D (Å)

1.5786

The native ligand interacted with protein 7a49 of
the SARS CoV-2 spike and has an unfavorable bump
bond with SER316 and a van der Waals bond with
three amino acids, namely THR302, THR315, dan
ASN317. Visualization of the interactions of the
native ligand is available in Figure 1.
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Table 3. Docing score and interaction SARS CoV-2
spike protein with chloroquine and remdesivir

Figure 1 Visualization of molecular interaction of
7a49 protein spike with native ligand (NAG 1301)
Molecular docking was carried out on four main
active compounds in ginger, namely alphaCurcumene,
alpha-Farnesene,
betaSesquiphellandrene, and Zingiberen. The result
obtained is the docking score representing the binding
affinity of protein 7a49 to the test compound. The
lower the binding affinity or docking score of a
compound, the better the interaction with protein 7a49.

Compound

Docking Score (kcal)

Chloroquine

-62.056

Remdesivir

-84.528

However, the docking scores of the four
compounds still had lower value than currently
commercialized as SARS CoV-2 drugs, namely
Chloroquine and Remdesivir. As shown in the Table
3, the docking score for Chloroquine was -62.056 kcal
and for Remdesivir was -84.528 kcal. However,
Zingiberene compounds each have a docking score
close to the drug compound Chloroquine. This
indicates that Zingiberene compounds in ginger also
has potential as a drug against SARS CoV-2.

Table 2. Docing score and interaction SARS CoV-2
spike protein with 4 ginger compounds

Compound

Docking
Score
(kcal)

alphaCurcumene

-54.124

THR315

-

THR315

THR315,
SER316,
THR302,
GLU298,
TRP633

-

VAL595

Interactions
Van der
waals
THR302,
GLU298,
ASN317,
GLN314,
SER316
THR302,
GLU298,
ASN317,
57.795
GLN314,
SER317
THR302,
GLU298,
ASN317,
GLN314,
SER318

55.593

ARG319,
ASN317,
THR299,
GLN314,
VAL597,
SER596,
PRO295,
ALA292

59.598

THR315

(a)

alpha-Farnesene

betaSesquiphellandrene

Zingiberen

(b)

The docking score for each compound from Table
2 was -54.124 kcal for alpha curcumene, -57.795 kcal
for alpha-Farnesene, -55.593 kcal for betaSesquiphellandrene, and -59.598 kcal for Zingiberene.
The docking score of these four compounds was better
than the docking score of the native ligand, which was
-50,0526 kcal.
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(c)

(c)

(d)
(d)
Figure 2 3D visualization of molecular interaction of
7a49 protein spike with alpha-Curcumene (a), alphaFarnesene
(b),
beta-Sesquiphellandrene
(c),
Zingiberen (d).

(a)

(b)

Figure 3 Visualization of molecular interaction of
7a49 protein spike with alpha-Curcumene (a), alphaFarnesene
(b),
beta-Sesquiphellandrene
(c),
Zingiberen (d).
Visualization of the interactions of the four test
compounds is showed in Figure 3. The four
compounds interacted with van der Waals binding
with protein 7a49 of the SARS CoV-2 spike. All four
of them also have an unfavorable bump which is an
interaction that occurs due to the steric effect of the
compound [22], [23]. Alpha-Curcumene has an
unfavorable bump bond with THR315 and a van der
Waals bond with five amino acids, namely THR302,
GLU298, ASN317, GLN314, and SER316., as well as
alpha-Farnesene and beta-Sesquiphelandrene, which
interact with the same amino acid as alphaCurcumene.
Different bonds are formed by the interaction
between Zingiberene and protein 7a49. Zingiberen has
5 unfavorable bump bonds with THR315, SER316,
THR302, GLU298 and TRP633, alkyl bonds with
VAL595, and van der Waals bonds with 8 amino
acids, namely ARG319, ASN317, THR299, GLN314,
VAL597, SER596, PRO292, and ALA9. The various
bonds formed by Zingiberene and protein 7a49 caused
the docking score to be the lowest among the other 4
active compounds. In addition, the structure of
Zingiberene is larger than other main active
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components of ginger, so Zingiberene has more
interactions with protein 7a49.
The results were then obtained to become a
reference in making a combination docking test for 4
ginger compounds at once. The docking test of the
combination of 4 active compounds was carried out to
determine its interaction of the combination of active
compounds in ginger with spike protein 7a49. The
value of the docking score between the SARS CoV-2
spike protein and the combination compound provided
in Table 4.

(b)

Table 4. Docing score and interaction SARS CoV-2
spike protein with combinational ginger compounds
Compound

alphaCurcumene
and alphaFarnesene
alphaCurcumene,
alphaFarnesene,
and betaSesquiphella
ndrene
alphaCurcumene,
alphaFarnesene,
betaSesquiphella
ndrene, and
Zingiberen

Dockin
g Score
(kcal)

Interactions
Van der
waals

Alkyl

Unfavora
ble bump

-55.556

THR302,
GLU298,
ASN317,
GLN314,
SER316

-

THR315

-57.863

THR302,
GLU298,
ASN317,
GLN314,
SER316

-

THR315

-59.567

ARG319,
ASN317,
THR299,
GLN314,
VAL597,
SER596,
PRO295,
CYS291

VAL
595,
ALA
292

THR315,
SER316,
THR302,
GLU298,
TRP633

(c)
Figure 4 3D visualization of molecular interaction of
7a49 protein spike with docking combination alphaCurcumene and beta-Sesquiphellandrene (a), alphaCurcumene, beta-Sesquiphellandrene, and alphaFarnesene
(b),
alpha-Curcumene,
betaSesquiphellandrene, alpha-Farnesene, and Zingiberen
(c).

The docking score of the combination of 4 active
compounds in ginger is -59.567 kcal. This value is
similar to the docking score for Zingiberene and close
to the docking score for Chloroquine and Remdesivir.
(a)

(a)

(b)
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docking score results have not shown better results
than the individual docking scores. This shows that the
interaction between the combination of 4 active
compounds in ginger has a constructive bond with
protein, as evidenced by more van der Waals bonds,
but there is a destructive interaction as evidenced by
more unfavorable bump bonds [23], [24]. Studies on
the arrangement and coordination of the four active
compounds in ginger against 7a49 protein are needed
in the future to provide more representative results.
(c)

4. CONCLUTION

Figure 5. Visualization of molecular interaction of
7a49 protein spike with docking combination alphaCurcumene and beta-Sesquiphellandrene (a), alphaCurcumene, beta-Sesquiphellandrene, and alphaFarnesene
(b),
alpha-Curcumene,
betaSesquiphellandrene, alpha-Farnesene, and Zingiberen
(c).

The results of this study indicate that the main
active compounds in the ginger and their combination
has the potential to inhibit the activity of the COVID19 virus in the human body because of the better
affinity than native ligands.

The molecular interactions between the SARS
CoV-2 spike protein and the combination of 4 ginger
compounds can be seen in Figure 5. The combination
of alpha-Curcumene and beta-Sesquiphellandrene has
an unfavorable bump bond between these ligands and
with THR315, and also has van der Waals bonds with
5 acids. Amino acids, namely THR302, GLU298,
ASN317, GLN314, and SER316. The combination of
alpha-Curcumene, beta-Sesquiphellandrene, and
alpha-Farnesene has an unfavorable bump bond
between these ligands and with THR315, and also has
van der Waals bonds with 5 amino acids, namely
THR302, GLU298, ASN317, GLN314, and SER316.
While the combination of alpha-Curcumene, betaSesquiphellandrene, alpha-Farnesene, and Zingiberen
has an unfavorable bump bond between these ligands
and 5 unfavorable bump bonds with THR315,
SER316, THR302, GLU 298 and TRP633, 2 alkyl
bonds with VAL595 and ALA292, as well as van der
Waals with 8 amino acids, namely ARG319, ASN317,
THR299, GLN314, VAL597, SER596, PRO295, and
CYS291.
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